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Books

(2001) Conflict Unending: India-Pakistan tensions since 1947
New York : Columbia University Press

(1997) The Crisis in Kashmir: portents of war, hopes of peace

Edited with Michael E. Brown.  Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press Details


(1993) India Votes: alliance politics and minority governments in the ninth and tenth general elections

Selected Articles


Interviews with Sumit Ganguly

_ May 31, 2002_ From PBS Newshour (together with Pakistani Brigadier General Feroz
Hassan Khan and Matthew McKinzie, a physicist and staff scientist at the Natural Resources Defense Council:

http://www.pbs.org/newshour(bb/asia/jan-june02/nuclear_5-31.html

May 31, 2002 From NPR=s AMorning Edition@ with Bob Edwards. (streaming audio):

http://search.npr.org/cf/cmm/emnpd01fm.cfm?PregDate=05%2F31%2F2002&PregID=3

Feb 25, 2002 Ramananda Sengupta (Rediff.com) with Sumit Ganguly:


Dec 26, 2001 From PBS Newshour (together with former Pakistani diplomat Malik Zahoor, and retired US State Department official Dennis Kux):

http://www.hvk.org/articles/1201/142.html

Oct 15, 2001 Public Lecture at Middlebury College, ACombating Terrorism: Implications for India and Pakistan's Nuclear Rivalry@. (streaming video):

http://www.middlebury.edu/~cfia/archives.html

Sept. 23, 1998 CDI Analyst Andrew Koch interviews Sumit Ganguly on: Nuclear War Between India and Pakistan?

http://www.cdi.org/adm/1214/Ganguly.html

June 12, 1998 Transcription of a AChat@ with Sumit Ganguly, from the Rediff.com chatroom. Questions and discussions about nuclear testing in South Asia, the Kashmir issue, diplomacy in the region, Hindu-Muslim relations, more

http://www.rediff.com/chat/gangchat.htm

June 1, 1998 From PBS Newshour (together with Hafeez Malik, professor of Political Science at Villanova University and Robert Wirsinger, professor at the University of South Carolina with a specialization in South Asia):

http://www.pbs.org/newshour(bb/asia/jan-june98/kashmir_6-1.html

On-Line Columns and Commentaries

From The Progressive Response (a publication of Foreign Policy In Focus, a joint project of the Interhemispheric Resource Center and the Institute for Policy Studies)

Mar 20, 2000: AUS Security Challenges in South Asia@

http://www.foreignpolicy-infocus.org/progresp/volume4/v4n12_body.html#security

From The Earth Times

Jan 20, 2002: AThe United States and South Asia@

http://www.earthtimes.org/jan/opiniontheunitedstatesjan21_02.htm

Jan 18, 2002: AShooting from the Lip@

http://www.earthtimes.org/jan/opinionshootingfromjan19_02.htm
Jan 3, 2002: ASeeking the Roots of Hatred@  
http://www.earthtimes.org/jan/opinionseekingthejan4_02.htm

Dec 30, 2001: AErring Yet Again@  
http://www.earthtimes.org/dec/confrontingterrorerringdec31_01.htm

Dec 16, 2001: ATerror in New Delhi@  
http://www.earthtimes.org/dec/opinionterrorindec17_01.htm

Nov 28, 2001: AA Tale of Two Laws@  
http://www.earthtimes.org/nov/opinionatalenov29_01.htm

http://www.earthtimes.org/oct/opiniondatelinepakistanoct7_01.htm

Sept 17, 2001: AHate in a Time of Adversity@  
http://www.earthtimes.org/sep/opinionhateinatimesep18_01.htm

Sept 12, 2001: AKeeping Sane in the Midst of the Insanity@  
http://www.earthtimes.org/sep/opinionkeepingsanesep13_01.htm

From the Washington Report on Middle East Affairs July/August 1994 issue: AAn Indian Concern is China@  
http://www.washington-report.org/backissues/0794/9407016c.html

Resources for Teaching

- Lecture notes, study questions, and a list of on-line resources for the study of the Kashmir dispute.  
http://sdli.stanford.edu/101/lectures/main17.html

University of California at Berkeley South Asia Resources Page  
- An excellent site for all aspects of the study of South Asia! Click Here

Among the MANY books available Y


India, Pakistan, and the Kashmir Dispute: On Regional Conflict and Its Resolution
by Robert G. Wirsing (1997; St. Martin=s Press)


Other Related Sites


- *Nuclear War Between India and Pakistan?* Documentary produced Dec 13, 1999. Sumit Ganguly is one of the featured experts appearing in the film.

  Transcript available at: http://www.cdi.org/adm/1214/transcript.html

- *India Review* Homepage. Journal edited by Sumit Ganguly

  http://www.frankcass.com/jnls/ir.htm

- Summary of an Asia Program Book Launch Meeting with Ganguly at the Woodrow Wilson International Center on April 8, 2002 (For *Conflict Unending*)

  http://wwics.si.edu/NEWS/digest/conflunend.htm